PARKLAND D

1210 pringhouse Rd
Comprehensive Plan | 2022 - 2025

MIION TATMNT
ducate and empower each learner to e a meaningful contriutor in a dnamic gloal societ through the collaorative e orts of students,
sta , parents, and the Parkland communit.

VIION TATMNT
ducating for success. Inspiring excellence.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
All students and sta have the right to a safe learning environment. A safe and positive school environment includes character education,
good citizenship, resilienc and a sense of responsiilit. A successful educational experience encourages and emraces individualit,
diversit, and creativit in the classroom, school, communit and in life.  ective K-12 education provides a diversit of learning experiences to
prepare all students for success in their future college and career pathwas.

TAFF
A well-rounded educational experience occurs in a safe and health famil, school, and communit environment that is rich with positive role
models. All students and sta have the right to a safe learning environment. A safe and positive school environment includes character
education, good citizenship, resilienc and a sense of responsiilit. A successful educational experience encourages and emraces
individualit, diversit, and creativit in the classroom, school, communit and in life.  ective K-12 education provides a diversit of learning
experiences to prepare all students for success in their future college and career pathwas.  ective instruction is di erentiated or
individualized to meet the diverse needs and ailities of all learners.  ective instruction is successfull delivered  sta who use
professional expertise, dedication, strong character, creativit and ailit to inspire to activel engage all students and encourage continued
participation in the learning process.  ective instruction lends technolog with existing est practices to enrich teaching and learning. An
e ective curriculum is aligned to standards, research ased and relevant to promote lifelong learners.

ADMINITRATION
A well-rounded educational experience occurs in a safe and health famil, school, and communit environment that is rich with positive role
models. A safe and positive school environment includes character education, good citizenship, resilienc and a sense of responsiilit. A
successful educational experience encourages and emraces individualit, diversit, and creativit in the classroom, school, communit and in
life. An exemplar curriculum is personalized, rigorous, and relevant to meet the needs of an ever changing technologicall driven gloal
societ. An exemplar curriculum is comprehensive in scope, inclusive in academics, arts and athletics. An e ective curriculum is aligned to

standards, research ased and relevant to promote lifelong learners.

PARNT
A well rounded educational experience includes trusting partnership etween families, schools, usinesses and communit. A well-rounded
educational experience occurs in a safe and health famil, school, and communit environment that is rich with positive role models. A
successful educational experience encourages and emraces individualit, diversit, and creativit in the classroom, school, communit and in
life.

COMMUNITY
A well rounded educational experience includes trusting partnership etween families, schools, usinesses and communit. A well-rounded
educational experience occurs in a safe and health famil, school, and communit environment that is rich with positive role models. A
successful educational experience encourages and emraces individualit, diversit, and creativit in the classroom, school, communit and in
life.
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TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Research ased interventions support student's academic growth. Putting sstems in place for secondar
math and using data to drive instruction will increase learning and therefore increase academic proficienc in

Mathematics

mathematics.
tudents who are new to PD and/or who are economicall disadvantaged or marginalized can find success
and feel a part of our school communit.

Mathematics
ssential Practices 3:
Provide tudent-Centered
upport stems
ssential Practices 3:
Provide tudent-Centered
upport stems
Professional learning

Transparent and clear parent communication is necessar to work as partners for student success.

Parent and famil
engagement
Parent and famil
engagement

Assessment is a ke component of learning. Well-designed assessment methods provide valuale
information aout student learning. quitale grading practices should focus on academic level of
performance, exclude nonacademic criteria and e mathematicall sound.

Professional learning
ssential Practices 1: Focus
on Continuous
Improvement of Instruction

Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Di erentiated Instruction in Mathematics
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math Instruction and

 24-25 school ear, all math teachers, K-12, will learn research-ased instructional practices (i.e.-

Intervention

differentiated instruction, DI, inquir-ased instruction (I)) to use and incorporate in their classroom. Through
instructional walkthroughs, common assessments, and teacher reflection, we will identif the use of DI and I
along with intervention in our math classrooms.

Math Collaoration

 the end of the 24-25 school ear, PD Math teachers K-12 will increase collaoration within their content
specific areas and district wide math continuum. K-12 Math teachers will utilize common time to create
common assessments within each content specific area.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Adopt new mathematics resources, K-12, to support core

2022-04-11 -

Jason Henr and

Research ased math

instruction with interventions in the math classroom and

2024-06-07

Diane Neikam:

intervention and

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

intervention settings. Using the use of professional

econdar and

instructional program;

development, instructional walkthroughs, common

lementar

chool oard approval and

assessments, and teacher reflection, progress and feedack will
e provided.

Curriculum
upervisors Adrienne

funding of new math
resources K - 12; Trainers

Kashner: Coordinator

from textook compan will

of Accountailit and

help introduce new

Federal Programs

resources.

Jason Henr and
Diane Neikam:

Research ased math
intervention and

Collaoration etween elementar, middle, and high school

econdar and

instructional program;

levels will remain a focus in continuum discussions. K-12 Math

lementar

Performance Matters

teachers will utilize common time to create common

Curriculum

dataase; data; time for

assessments within each content specific area.

upervisors Adrienne

PLCs

Action tep

Math teachers K-12 will increase collaoration within their
content specific areas and district wide math continuum.

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2022-09-05 2025-05-30

Kashner: Coordinator
of Accountailit and
Federal Programs
Improvement of math instruction via instructional walkthroughs,

2023-09-04 -

Jason Henr and

New math resources/

common assessments, and teacher reflection. The new

2025-06-06

Diane Neikam:

Administrative Walkthroughs

textook will assist with was to support inquir-ased learning

econdar and

and differentiated instruction.

lementar
Curriculum
upervisors Adrienne
Kashner: Coordinator
of Accountailit and

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Action tep

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Federal Programs

Anticipated Outcome
tandards aligned assessments, understanding of curriculum through professional development, common planning data reviews, data
driven decision making, collaoration among math teams, structured intervention opportunities, re ection of walkthrough feedack and
increased student performance.
Monitoring/valuation
Instructional walkthroughs will allow us to see est practices eing put in place. Principal led discussions and goal setting through LOs,
common assessment evaluations, and standard driven data reviews.

vidence-ased trateg
Inclusion and elonging
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Welcoming Committee

Assist 100% of new students with making connections, developing relationships, reducing anxiet, and feeling
welcome at their new school, each new student will interact regularl with memers of the Welcoming
Committee (consisting of staff and students) from their new school.

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

upportive chool
Climate

To ensure that economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students have the ailit to e successful, a
supportive school climate will e stimulated through positive teacher - student relationships, information
sstems for identifing students in need, adequate student counseling, and mentoring to support students as
the prepare for their future.

tudent upports

In order to support students from historicall marginalized groups who disproportionatel deal with mental
health issues and often struggle academicall as a result, all staff will e provided with training to identif
these students and support their social emotional well-eing. Training will e evaluated through staff and
student surves.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Develop and implement a Welcoming Committee each uilding.

2022-09-01 -

renda

Formulation of committees

Document new students who were supported  the Welcoming

2024-05-31

DeRenzo/

and time to develop and

Director of

implement.

Action tep

Committee and the tpes of resources or programs provided.

tudent
ervices
Assist all new students with making connections, developing

2024-09-02 -

renda

Partnerships for support.

relationships, reducing anxiet, and feeling welcome in their new

2025-05-30

DeRenzo

Determine supports necessar to support the school climate for

2022-09-26 -

renda

Partnerships to help

economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students and implement

2024-06-07

DeRenzo

support students/

school. ach new student will meet regularl with memer of the
welcoming committee.

the strategies necessar ensure students feel a part of our school and

Communit involvement

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Implement staff training so staff can identif students who need social

2023-09-04 -

renda

Coordination of PD/

or emotional support and support them sociall or emotionall.

2025-03-21

DeRenzo

Facilitators/ Communit
upports

Action tep

communit.

Anticipated Outcome
To ensure that all students in PD feel a part of our Parkland communit. Teacher student relationships are positive, and our sstems are in
place to support students who are struggling sociall or emotionall.
Monitoring/valuation
New student discipline data/ tudent and sta surves

vidence-ased trateg
Parent Communication
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tandard Communication

tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication practices across the

Procedures

chool District through each grade level.

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Parent ngagement

Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for attendance at all important events
(Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar
Planning/Financial Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to see if there is an increase in
attendance.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Conduct a training for all administrative assistants, principals, and

2022-09-05 -

Nicole

Time with administrative

technolog paraprofessionals

2023-06-16

McGalla/

assistants

Director of
Pulic
Relations
All schools use the translation feature in choolmessenger and send

2023-09-04 -

Nicole

messages consistentl across uildings.

2024-06-07

McGalla/

choolmessenger

Director of
Pulic
Relations
stalish communication protocol for each event. Implement a calendar

2022-09-12 -

Nicole

that is sent on the first of the month with important event dates. Market

2025-06-13

McGalla/

event information on social media and with an email, phone call or text.

Director of
Pulic
Relations

Technolog

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Offer in person events, ut also make virtual attendance possile.
Record important events so families and communit can view them at a

2022-09-01 2025-06-13

Nicole
McGalla/

iPads/ live streaming
equipment/ other

Director of

technolog

later date.

Pulic
Relations
uilding Principals supervise communication coming from the school.

2023-09-01 2025-05-30

Nicole
McGalla/

n/a

Director of
Pulic
Relations
Train a person in each uilding on how to utilize Microsoft Translate at

2024-09-02 -

Nicole

Technolog staff for

ever pulic meeting so it is alwas availale for parent use. Market this
service to encourage parents to download the app and use at meetings,

2025-06-06

McGalla/
Director of

training

if needed.

Pulic
Relations

Anticipated Outcome
Communication procedures will e sstematic and important events will e marketed and shared in various contexts.
Monitoring/valuation
urve parents for feedack and suggestions for improvement. Track attendance at district events.

vidence-ased trateg
Formative valuation
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

quitale Grading

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching staff will e introduced to

Practices Introduction

equitale grading practices  requiring professional learning to raise awareness and provide research on est
practices for equitale grading.

Authentic Common

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have implemented an authentic

Assessments

assessment to replace a traditional assessment  participating in professional learning and committee work to
develop common authentic assessments.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Identif teachers who are interested in exploring equitale grading

2022-09-12 -

Kell

Time to read, meet and

practices and who are willing to meet after school monthl to have

2023-03-17

Rosario/C & I

discuss equitale grading

Director

practices

discussions and learn from each other.
quitale grading practices committee memers will have a plan for the

2023-07-17 -

Kell Rosario/

ummer meeting to set

start of the 2023-2024 school ear to implement their findings from the
previous ear. Committee memers will implement equitale grading

2024-03-08

C & I Director

expectations for pilot
equitale grading practices

practices into their secondar classrooms during the school ear. Data
will e tracked to measure the learning of these classrooms compared

in secondar classrooms.

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Provide professional development for entire department of pilot

2023-09-04 -

Kell Rosario/

haring of work from

teachers from previous ear. The identified department will implement
the common authentic assessments into their classrooms throughout

2024-05-31

Jason Henr:
C & I Director/

previous ear/ Curriculum
department support

Action tep

to those using traditional grading practices.

this school ear.

upervisor

Identif a department with willing teachers to develop common

2022-09-26 -

Jason Henr

Time to meet during the

authentic assessments and pilot them in their classroom.

2023-05-26

and Kell

school da to develop

Rosario: C & I

assessments and provide

Director/
upervisor

PD to teachers piloting the
common assessments.
Purchase of common ook
for committee to read and
discuss.

Introduce ALL PD teaching staff to equitale grading practices and
share findings from the pilot group. Hold PD sessions throughout the

2024-09-09 2025-05-23

Kell Rosario/
C & I Director

ear for teachers who would like to learn more.

Time for district wide staff
development/ upport
meetings thorughout the
ear.

hare authentic common assessment pilot with other staff memers and
conduct PLC discussions centered around the common assessment.

2024-09-09 2025-05-30

Kell Rosario/
Jason Henr:

Time for PLC meetings; pa
pilot teachers to run

C & I Director/

discussions and planning

econdar
upervisor

sessions throughout the
school ear.

Anticipated Outcome
Grading focuses on an academic level of performance and is equitale for all PD students. Authentic common assessments are put in
place to allow departments to collaorate and provide the est learning experience for PD students.
Monitoring/valuation
tructured walkthroughs will e conducted where we are looking for evidence of equitale grading practices and the use of common
authentic assessments in classrooms across the district. Data will e complied and shared.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching staff

Formative

Identif teachers

09/12/2022

will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional learning to

valuation

who are

-

interested in
exploring

03/17/2023

Measurale Goals

raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale grading. (quitale
Grading Practices Introduction)
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 

equitale grading
practices and who

participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common authentic

are willing to meet
after school

assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

monthl to have
discussions and
learn from each
other.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching staff

Formative

Identif a

09/26/2022

will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional learning to

valuation

department with

-

willing teachers to
develop common

05/26/2023

Measurale Goals

raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale grading. (quitale
Grading Practices Introduction)
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 
participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common authentic
assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

authentic
assessments and
pilot them in their
classroom.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching staff

Formative

quitale grading

07/17/2023

will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional learning to

valuation

practices

-

committee
memers will

03/08/2024

Measurale Goals

raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale grading. (quitale
Grading Practices Introduction)
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 
participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common authentic
assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

have a plan for the
start of the 20232024 school ear
to implement their
findings from the
previous ear.
Committee
memers will
implement
equitale grading
practices into their
secondar
classrooms during
the school ear.
Data will e
tracked to
measure the
learning of these

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

classrooms
compared to
those using
traditional grading
practices.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching staff

Formative

Provide

09/04/2023

will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional learning to

valuation

professional

-

development for
entire department

05/31/2024

Measurale Goals

raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale grading. (quitale
Grading Practices Introduction)
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 
participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common authentic
assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

of pilot teachers
from previous
ear. The
identified
department will
implement the
common
authentic
assessments into
their classrooms
throughout this
school ear.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Formative
valuation

Introduce ALL
PD teaching staff

09/09/2024
-

raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale grading. (quitale

to equitale

05/23/2025

Grading Practices Introduction)

grading practices
and share findings

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching staff
will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional learning to

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 

from the pilot

participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common authentic

group. Hold PD
sessions

assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

throughout the
ear for teachers
who would like to
learn more.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching staff

Formative

hare authentic

09/09/2024

will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional learning to

valuation

common

-

assessment pilot
with other staff

05/30/2025

Measurale Goals

raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale grading. (quitale
Grading Practices Introduction)
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 
participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common authentic
assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

memers and
conduct PLC
discussions
centered around
the common
assessment.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

practices (i.e.- differentiated instruction, DI, inquir-ased instruction (I)) to use and

Differentiated
Instruction in

Adopt new
mathematics

04/11/2022
-

incorporate in their classroom. Through instructional walkthroughs, common

Mathematics

resources, K-12, to

06/07/2024

Measurale Goals

 24-25 school ear, all math teachers, K-12, will learn research-ased instructional

intervention in our math classrooms. (Math Instruction and Intervention)

support core
instruction with

 the end of the 24-25 school ear, PD Math teachers K-12 will increase

the math

assessments, and teacher reflection, we will identif the use of DI and I along with

collaoration within their content specific areas and district wide math continuum. K-

interventions in

12 Math teachers will utilize common time to create common assessments within each

classroom and
intervention

content specific area. (Math Collaoration)

settings. Using the
use of
professional
development,
instructional
walkthroughs,
common
assessments, and
teacher reflection,
progress and
feedack will e
provided.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

practices (i.e.- differentiated instruction, DI, inquir-ased instruction (I)) to use and

Differentiated
Instruction in

Improvement of
math instruction

09/04/2023
-

incorporate in their classroom. Through instructional walkthroughs, common

Mathematics

via instructional

06/06/2025

Measurale Goals

 24-25 school ear, all math teachers, K-12, will learn research-ased instructional

assessments, and teacher reflection, we will identif the use of DI and I along with
intervention in our math classrooms. (Math Instruction and Intervention)
 the end of the 24-25 school ear, PD Math teachers K-12 will increase

walkthroughs,
common
assessments, and

collaoration within their content specific areas and district wide math continuum. K-

teacher reflection.
The new textook

12 Math teachers will utilize common time to create common assessments within each

will assist with

content specific area. (Math Collaoration)

was to support
inquir-ased
learning and
differentiated
instruction.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

reducing anxiet, and feeling welcome at their new school, each new student will

Inclusion
and

Implement staff
training so staff

09/04/2023
-

interact regularl with memers of the Welcoming Committee (consisting of staff and

elonging

can identif

03/21/2025

Measurale Goals

Assist 100% of new students with making connections, developing relationships,

students) from their new school. (Welcoming Committee)
To ensure that economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students have the ailit to
e successful, a supportive school climate will e stimulated through positive teacher -

students who
need social or
emotional support

student relationships, information sstems for identifing students in need, adequate

and support them
sociall or

student counseling, and mentoring to support students as the prepare for their future.

emotionall.

(upportive chool Climate)
In order to support students from historicall marginalized groups who disproportionatel
deal with mental health issues and often struggle academicall as a result, all staff will
e provided with training to identif these students and support their social emotional
well-eing. Training will e evaluated through staff and student surves. (tudent
upports)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication

Parent

Conduct a training

09/05/2022

practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

Communication

for all

-

administrative
assistants,

06/16/2023

Measurale Goals

Communication Procedures)
Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for
attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition
meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar
Planning/Financial Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to
see if there is an increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

principals, and
technolog
paraprofessionals

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication

Parent

Train a person in

09/02/2024

practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

Communication

each uilding on

-

Communication Procedures)

how to utilize

06/06/2025

Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for

Microsoft
Translate at ever

Measurale Goals

attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition
meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar

pulic meeting so

Planning/Financial Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to

it is alwas
availale for

see if there is an increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

parent use. Market
this service to
encourage
parents to
download the app
and use at
meetings, if
needed.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Assist 100% of new students with making connections, developing relationships,

Inclusion

reducing anxiet, and feeling welcome at their new school, each new student will

and

Develop and
implement a

09/01/2022
-

interact regularl with memers of the Welcoming Committee (consisting of staff and

elonging

Welcoming

05/31/2024

Measurale Goals

students) from their new school. (Welcoming Committee)
To ensure that economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students have the ailit to
e successful, a supportive school climate will e stimulated through positive teacher -

Committee each
uilding.
Document new

student relationships, information sstems for identifing students in need, adequate

students who
were supported

student counseling, and mentoring to support students as the prepare for their future.

 the Welcoming

(upportive chool Climate)

Committee and
the tpes of

In order to support students from historicall marginalized groups who disproportionatel
deal with mental health issues and often struggle academicall as a result, all staff will e
provided with training to identif these students and support their social emotional welleing. Training will e evaluated through staff and student surves. (tudent upports)

resources or
programs
provided.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Assist 100% of new students with making connections, developing relationships,

Inclusion

Assist all new

09/02/2024

reducing anxiet, and feeling welcome at their new school, each new student will

and

interact regularl with memers of the Welcoming Committee (consisting of staff and

elonging

students with
making

05/30/2025

Measurale Goals

students) from their new school. (Welcoming Committee)

connections,

To ensure that economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students have the ailit to

developing
relationships,

e successful, a supportive school climate will e stimulated through positive teacher student relationships, information sstems for identifing students in need, adequate

reducing anxiet,

student counseling, and mentoring to support students as the prepare for their future.

and feeling
welcome in their

(upportive chool Climate)

new school. ach

In order to support students from historicall marginalized groups who disproportionatel

new student will
meet regularl

deal with mental health issues and often struggle academicall as a result, all staff will
e provided with training to identif these students and support their social emotional
well-eing. Training will e evaluated through staff and student surves. (tudent
upports)

with memer of
the welcoming
committee.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Assist 100% of new students with making connections, developing relationships,

Inclusion

reducing anxiet, and feeling welcome at their new school, each new student will

and

Determine
supports

09/26/2022
-

interact regularl with memers of the Welcoming Committee (consisting of staff and

elonging

necessar to

06/07/2024

Measurale Goals

students) from their new school. (Welcoming Committee)
To ensure that economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students have the ailit to
e successful, a supportive school climate will e stimulated through positive teacher -

support the school
climate for
economicall

student relationships, information sstems for identifing students in need, adequate

disadvantaged or
marginalized

student counseling, and mentoring to support students as the prepare for their future.

students and

(upportive chool Climate)

implement the
strategies

In order to support students from historicall marginalized groups who disproportionatel
deal with mental health issues and often struggle academicall as a result, all staff will e
provided with training to identif these students and support their social emotional welleing. Training will e evaluated through staff and student surves. (tudent upports)

necessar ensure
students feel a
part of our school
and communit.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication

Parent

All schools use

09/04/2023

practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

Communication

the translation
feature in

06/07/2024

Communication Procedures)
Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for
attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition
meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar
Planning/Financial Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to
see if there is an increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

choolmessenger
and send
messages
consistentl
across uildings.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication

Parent

stalish

09/12/2022

practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

Communication

communication
protocol for each

06/13/2025

Measurale Goals

Communication Procedures)
Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for
attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition
meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar Planning/Financial
Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to see if there is an
increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

event. Implement
a calendar that is
sent on the first of
the month with
important event
dates. Market
event information
on social media
and with an email,
phone call or text.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication

Parent

Offer in person

09/01/2022

practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

Communication

events, ut also

-

Communication Procedures)

make virtual

06/13/2025

Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for

attendance
possile. Record

Measurale Goals

attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition
meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar Planning/Financial

important events

Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to see if there is an

so families and
communit can

increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

view them at a
later date.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication

Parent

Train a person in

09/02/2024

practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

Communication

each uilding on
how to utilize

06/06/2025

Communication Procedures)
Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for
attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition
meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar
Planning/Financial Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to
see if there is an increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

Microsoft
Translate at ever
pulic meeting so
it is alwas
availale for
parent use. Market
this service to
encourage
parents to
download the app
and use at
meetings, if
needed.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
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28 das prior to approval  the oard or governing od and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

tandards ased instruction and assessment

Parent involvement/ communication/ resources

trong communit partnerships

Looking for more Jo hadow experiences and Career
xploration to College application connections.

Title Program
Technolog Program
339 Plan
tudents complete a career exploration portfolio for .5 graduation
credit.
Career Fair and Jo Fair opportunit with reflective lessons for all
students.
Fitness Gram health and phsical education program, CPR
training, CPI training, and ulling Programs.
Dare and safet programs.
97% proficient on Local Civics Assessment.
LA Proficienc and Growth - All levels

Present social studies and other content areas from multiple
perspectives to reflect the diversit of our district. Include
contemporar issues and events to ensure the curriculum is
relevant to our learners.
M Math Proficienc and Growth
H Algera 1 Growth
High school students who enter our district as eginners, struggle
to achieve nglish proficienc efore graduating.
Maintain meaningful inclusion with limited staff and scheduling
needs
Provide supports for our economicall disadvantaged students so
the can succeed academicall to achieve equal to their peers
Lack of supports for new students in the district with economic

trengths

cience Proficienc and Growth 4th and 8th Grade
tudents in elementar and middle level tend to exit the program
within the state guidelines due to having a commitment for
appropriate staffing.
Programming for students with special needs in their
neighorhood school and within the regular education setting to
maximum extent possile.
Tiered intervention sstem for LA, providing interventions and
enrichments for 45 minutes/dail with focus groups
Team collaoration: common planning times, grade level
meetings, core team meetings, and PLCs
Professional development opportunities: LTR, Heggert, TDA
training
Data analsis from CDT, PVAA, tud Island, and curriculum
ased assessments to guide instruction
Intervention and enrichment time with a math focus occurs
weekl to provide differentiated support for students with math
deficits
Dedicated content time within the dail schedule

Challenges

disadvantages as well as language/academic deficits
Lack of sustitute teachers impacts consistent deliver of
interventions
Lack of a structured tiered intervention program for Math
(elementar) / Math achievement 6 - 12
Lack of authentic assessments and equitale grading practices
Preparation and professional development for continued online
instruction which supports student growth

trengths

Personalized action plans and LO are focused on standards
aligned data
Project Lead the Wa implementation includes engineering,
computer science, and iomedical, TAM programs, coding,
expos

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

quit and providing the est experience for each student was a theme in discussions. How can we as a district ensure each student has
opportunit to e successful academicall and sociall/ emotionall?

Challenges

Lack of a structured tiered intervention program for Math (elementar) / Math achievement 6 - 12
Lack of authentic assessments and equitale grading practices
Parent involvement/ communication/ resources
Lack of supports for new students in the district with economic disadvantages as well as
language/academic deficits
M Math Proficienc and Growth
H Algera 1 Growth

Discussion
Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Di erentiated Instruction in Mathematics
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Adopt new mathematics resources, K-12, to support
core instruction with interventions in the math

04/11/2022 - 06/07/2024

classroom and intervention settings. Using the use of
professional development, instructional walkthroughs,
common assessments, and teacher reflection,
progress and feedack will e provided.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Instructional walkthroughs will allow us to see est

tandards aligned assessments, understanding of curriculum through professional

practices eing put in place. Principal led discussions
and goal setting through LOs, common assessment

development, common planning data reviews, data driven decision making,
collaoration among math teams, structured intervention opportunities, reflection

evaluations, and standard driven data reviews.

of walkthrough feedack and increased student performance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Research ased math intervention and instructional program; chool oard approval and funding of new math resources K 12; Trainers from textook compan will help introduce new resources.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Math teachers K-12 will increase collaoration within
their content specific areas and district wide math
continuum. Collaoration etween elementar,

09/05/2022 - 05/30/2025

middle, and high school levels will remain a focus in
continuum discussions. K-12 Math teachers will utilize
common time to create common assessments within
each content specific area.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Instructional walkthroughs will allow us to see est
practices eing put in place. Principal led discussions
and goal setting through LOs, common assessment

tandards aligned assessments, understanding of curriculum through professional
development, common planning data reviews, data driven decision making,
collaoration among math teams, structured intervention opportunities, reflection

evaluations, and standard driven data reviews.

of walkthrough feedack and increased student performance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Research ased math intervention and instructional program; Performance Matters dataase; data; time for PLCs

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Improvement of math instruction via instructional
walkthroughs, common assessments, and teacher
reflection. The new textook will assist with was to

09/04/2023 - 06/06/2025

support inquir-ased learning and differentiated
instruction.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Instructional walkthroughs will allow us to see est
practices eing put in place. Principal led discussions

tandards aligned assessments, understanding of curriculum through professional
development, common planning data reviews, data driven decision making,

and goal setting through LOs, common assessment
evaluations, and standard driven data reviews.

collaoration among math teams, structured intervention opportunities, reflection
of walkthrough feedack and increased student performance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

New math resources/ Administrative Walkthroughs

es

no

Action Plan: Inclusion and elonging

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop and implement a Welcoming Committee

09/01/2022 - 05/31/2024

each uilding. Document new students who were
supported  the Welcoming Committee and the
tpes of resources or programs provided.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

New student discipline data/ tudent and staff surves

To ensure that all students in PD feel a part of our Parkland communit. Teacher
student relationships are positive, and our sstems are in place to support
students who are struggling sociall or emotionall.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Formulation of committees and time to develop and implement.

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Assist all new students with making connections,
developing relationships, reducing anxiet, and

09/02/2024 - 05/30/2025

feeling welcome in their new school. ach new
student will meet regularl with memer of the
welcoming committee.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

New student discipline data/ tudent and staff surves

To ensure that all students in PD feel a part of our Parkland communit. Teacher
student relationships are positive, and our sstems are in place to support
students who are struggling sociall or emotionall.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Partnerships for support.

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Determine supports necessar to support the school
climate for economicall disadvantaged or

09/26/2022 - 06/07/2024

marginalized students and implement the strategies
necessar ensure students feel a part of our school
and communit.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

New student discipline data/ tudent and staff surves

To ensure that all students in PD feel a part of our Parkland communit. Teacher
student relationships are positive, and our sstems are in place to support
students who are struggling sociall or emotionall.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Partnerships to help support students/ Communit involvement

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement staff training so staff can identif students
who need social or emotional support and support
them sociall or emotionall.

09/04/2023 - 03/21/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

New student discipline data/ tudent and staff surves

To ensure that all students in PD feel a part of our Parkland communit. Teacher
student relationships are positive, and our sstems are in place to support
students who are struggling sociall or emotionall.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Coordination of PD/ Facilitators/ Communit upports

es

no

Action Plan: Parent Communication

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct a training for all administrative assistants,

09/05/2022 - 06/16/2023

principals, and technolog paraprofessionals

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

urve parents for feedack and suggestions for
improvement. Track attendance at district events.

Communication procedures will e sstematic and important events will e
marketed and shared in various contexts.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time with administrative assistants

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

All schools use the translation feature in
choolmessenger and send messages consistentl

09/04/2023 - 06/07/2024

across uildings.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

urve parents for feedack and suggestions for

Communication procedures will e sstematic and important events will e

improvement. Track attendance at district events.

marketed and shared in various contexts.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

choolmessenger

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalish communication protocol for each event.

09/12/2022 - 06/13/2025

Implement a calendar that is sent on the first of the
month with important event dates. Market event
information on social media and with an email, phone
call or text.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

urve parents for feedack and suggestions for

Communication procedures will e sstematic and important events will e

improvement. Track attendance at district events.

marketed and shared in various contexts.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Technolog

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Offer in person events, ut also make virtual

09/01/2022 - 06/13/2025

attendance possile. Record important events so
families and communit can view them at a later date.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

urve parents for feedack and suggestions for
improvement. Track attendance at district events.

Communication procedures will e sstematic and important events will e
marketed and shared in various contexts.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

iPads/ live streaming equipment/ other technolog

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

uilding Principals supervise communication coming

09/01/2023 - 05/30/2025

from the school.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

urve parents for feedack and suggestions for

Communication procedures will e sstematic and important events will e

improvement. Track attendance at district events.

marketed and shared in various contexts.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

n/a

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Train a person in each uilding on how to utilize

09/02/2024 - 06/06/2025

Microsoft Translate at ever pulic meeting so it is
alwas availale for parent use. Market this service to
encourage parents to download the app and use at
meetings, if needed.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

urve parents for feedack and suggestions for

Communication procedures will e sstematic and important events will e

improvement. Track attendance at district events.

marketed and shared in various contexts.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Technolog staff for training

es

es

Action Plan: Formative valuation

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif teachers who are interested in exploring

09/12/2022 - 03/17/2023

equitale grading practices and who are willing to
meet after school monthl to have discussions and
learn from each other.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tructured walkthroughs will e conducted where we

Grading focuses on an academic level of performance and is equitale for all PD

are looking for evidence of equitale grading
practices and the use of common authentic

students. Authentic common assessments are put in place to allow departments
to collaorate and provide the est learning experience for PD students.

assessments in classrooms across the district. Data will
e complied and shared.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time to read, meet and discuss equitale grading practices

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

quitale grading practices committee memers will
have a plan for the start of the 2023-2024 school ear

07/17/2023 - 03/08/2024

to implement their findings from the previous ear.
Committee memers will implement equitale
grading practices into their secondar classrooms
during the school ear. Data will e tracked to
measure the learning of these classrooms compared
to those using traditional grading practices.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tructured walkthroughs will e conducted where we

Grading focuses on an academic level of performance and is equitale for all PD

are looking for evidence of equitale grading
practices and the use of common authentic

students. Authentic common assessments are put in place to allow departments
to collaorate and provide the est learning experience for PD students.

assessments in classrooms across the district. Data will
e complied and shared.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

ummer meeting to set expectations for pilot equitale grading practices in secondar classrooms.

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide professional development for entire
department of pilot teachers from previous ear. The

09/04/2023 - 05/31/2024

identified department will implement the common
authentic assessments into their classrooms
throughout this school ear.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tructured walkthroughs will e conducted where we
are looking for evidence of equitale grading

Grading focuses on an academic level of performance and is equitale for all PD
students. Authentic common assessments are put in place to allow departments

practices and the use of common authentic
assessments in classrooms across the district. Data will
e complied and shared.

to collaorate and provide the est learning experience for PD students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

haring of work from previous ear/ Curriculum department support

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif a department with willing teachers to develop
common authentic assessments and pilot them in

09/26/2022 - 05/26/2023

their classroom.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tructured walkthroughs will e conducted where we

Grading focuses on an academic level of performance and is equitale for all PD

are looking for evidence of equitale grading
practices and the use of common authentic
assessments in classrooms across the district. Data will

students. Authentic common assessments are put in place to allow departments
to collaorate and provide the est learning experience for PD students.

e complied and shared.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Time to meet during the school da to develop assessments and provide PD to teachers piloting the common assessments.
Purchase of common ook for committee to read and discuss.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Introduce ALL PD teaching staff to equitale grading

09/09/2024 - 05/23/2025

practices and share findings from the pilot group. Hold
PD sessions throughout the ear for teachers who
would like to learn more.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tructured walkthroughs will e conducted where we

Grading focuses on an academic level of performance and is equitale for all PD

are looking for evidence of equitale grading

students. Authentic common assessments are put in place to allow departments

practices and the use of common authentic
assessments in classrooms across the district. Data will
e complied and shared.

to collaorate and provide the est learning experience for PD students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time for district wide staff development/ upport meetings thorughout the ear.

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

hare authentic common assessment pilot with other

09/09/2024 - 05/30/2025

staff memers and conduct PLC discussions centered
around the common assessment.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tructured walkthroughs will e conducted where we
are looking for evidence of equitale grading

Grading focuses on an academic level of performance and is equitale for all PD
students. Authentic common assessments are put in place to allow departments

practices and the use of common authentic

to collaorate and provide the est learning experience for PD students.

assessments in classrooms across the district. Data will
e complied and shared.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time for PLC meetings; pa pilot teachers to run discussions and planning sessions throughout the school ear.

es

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching
staff will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Formative
valuation

Identif teachers
who are
interested in

09/12/2022
03/17/2023

learning to raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale

exploring
equitale grading
practices and who
are willing to meet
after school

grading. (quitale Grading Practices Introduction)
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 
participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common
authentic assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

monthl to have
discussions and
learn from each
other.

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching
staff will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional
learning to raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale
grading. (quitale Grading Practices Introduction)
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 
participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common
authentic assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

Formative
valuation

Identif a
department with

09/26/2022
-

willing teachers to
develop common
authentic

05/26/2023

assessments and
pilot them in their
classroom.

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching
staff will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional
learning to raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale
grading. (quitale Grading Practices Introduction)
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 
participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common
authentic assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Formative
valuation

quitale grading
practices

07/17/2023
-

committee
memers will
have a plan for the

03/08/2024

start of the 20232024 school ear
to implement their
findings from the
previous ear.
Committee
memers will
implement
equitale grading
practices into their
secondar
classrooms during
the school ear.
Data will e
tracked to
measure the
learning of these
classrooms
compared to
those using

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

traditional grading
practices.
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching
staff will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional

Formative
valuation

learning to raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale
grading. (quitale Grading Practices Introduction)

Provide
professional

09/04/2023
-

development for
entire department

05/31/2024

of pilot teachers
from previous
ear. The

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 
participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common

identified
department will
implement the

authentic assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

common
authentic
assessments into
their classrooms
throughout this
school ear.
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching

Formative

Introduce ALL

09/09/2024

staff will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional

valuation

05/23/2025

grading. (quitale Grading Practices Introduction)

PD teaching staff
to equitale
grading practices

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have

and share findings
from the pilot

learning to raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

group. Hold PD
sessions
throughout the

participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common
authentic assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

ear for teachers
who would like to
learn more.
 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 100% of Parkland chool District teaching

Formative

hare authentic

09/09/2024

staff will e introduced to equitale grading practices  requiring professional

valuation

common
assessment pilot
with other staff

05/30/2025

learning to raise awareness and provide research on est practices for equitale
grading. (quitale Grading Practices Introduction)

memers and
conduct PLC
discussions

 the end of the 2024-2025 school ear, 33% of PD core teachers will have
implemented an authentic assessment to replace a traditional assessment 
participating in professional learning and committee work to develop common

centered around
the common

authentic assessments. (Authentic Common Assessments)

assessment.
 24-25 school ear, all math teachers, K-12, will learn research-ased instructional
practices (i.e.- differentiated instruction, DI, inquir-ased instruction (I)) to use and
incorporate in their classroom. Through instructional walkthroughs, common
assessments, and teacher reflection, we will identif the use of DI and I along with
intervention in our math classrooms. (Math Instruction and Intervention)
 the end of the 24-25 school ear, PD Math teachers K-12 will increase
collaoration within their content specific areas and district wide math continuum.

Differentiated
Instruction in
Mathematics

Adopt new
mathematics
resources, K-12, to
support core
instruction with
interventions in
the math
classroom and

04/11/2022 06/07/2024

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

K-12 Math teachers will utilize common time to create common assessments within

intervention

each content specific area. (Math Collaoration)

settings. Using the
use of
professional

Anticipated
Timeline

development,
instructional
walkthroughs,
common
assessments, and
teacher reflection,
progress and
feedack will e
provided.
 24-25 school ear, all math teachers, K-12, will learn research-ased instructional
practices (i.e.- differentiated instruction, DI, inquir-ased instruction (I)) to use and
incorporate in their classroom. Through instructional walkthroughs, common
assessments, and teacher reflection, we will identif the use of DI and I along with
intervention in our math classrooms. (Math Instruction and Intervention)
 the end of the 24-25 school ear, PD Math teachers K-12 will increase
collaoration within their content specific areas and district wide math continuum.
K-12 Math teachers will utilize common time to create common assessments within
each content specific area. (Math Collaoration)

Differentiated
Instruction in
Mathematics

Improvement of
math instruction
via instructional
walkthroughs,
common
assessments, and
teacher reflection.
The new textook
will assist with
was to support
inquir-ased
learning and

09/04/2023
06/06/2025

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

differentiated
instruction.
Assist 100% of new students with making connections, developing relationships,

Inclusion and

Implement staff

09/04/2023

reducing anxiet, and feeling welcome at their new school, each new student will

elonging

training so staff
can identif
students who

03/21/2025

interact regularl with memers of the Welcoming Committee (consisting of staff
and students) from their new school. (Welcoming Committee)

need social or
emotional support
and support them

To ensure that economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students have the
ailit to e successful, a supportive school climate will e stimulated through
positive teacher - student relationships, information sstems for identifing students

sociall or
emotionall.

in need, adequate student counseling, and mentoring to support students as the
prepare for their future. (upportive chool Climate)
In order to support students from historicall marginalized groups who
disproportionatel deal with mental health issues and often struggle academicall as
a result, all staff will e provided with training to identif these students and support
their social emotional well-eing. Training will e evaluated through staff and
student surves. (tudent upports)
tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication
practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard
Communication Procedures)
Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for
attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition

Parent
Communication

Conduct a training
for all

09/05/2022
-

administrative
assistants,
principals, and

06/16/2023

technolog

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

paraprofessionals

Planning/Financial Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to
see if there is an increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)
tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication
practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard
Communication Procedures)
Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for
attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition
meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar
Planning/Financial Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to
see if there is an increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

Parent
Communication

Train a person in
each uilding on

09/02/2024
-

how to utilize
Microsoft
Translate at ever

06/06/2025

pulic meeting so
it is alwas
availale for
parent use. Market
this service to
encourage
parents to
download the app
and use at
meetings, if
needed.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

quitale Grading Practices

econdar Teachers

quitale Grading Practices that focus on academic level of
performance, exclude nonacademic criteria and e
mathematicall sound.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

quitale Grading Practices will e evident when conducting
walkthroughs and at report card time.

09/12/2022 - 05/30/2025

Kell Rosario: C & I Director

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Math Resources and Instruction

K - 12 Math Teachers

New math resource/ est practices that support
inquir-ased learning.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Increased academic math scores and student
engagement during math class.

08/15/2022 - 03/15/2024

Jason Henr: econdar C & I/ Diane Neikam:
lementar C & I/ Adrienne Kashner: Coordinator of
Accountailit and Federal Programs

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1f: Designing tudent Assessments
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3a: Communicating with tudents
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Inclusion and elonging

Professional and upport PD

Was to support new students and students from historicall

staff

marginalized groups who have mental health issues and ma
struggle academicall as well. Training will assist staff with
identifing students who ma need additional social or
emotional support.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers supporting students who need support. taff
understands students social and emotional welleing is

09/01/2022 - 06/06/2025

renda DeRenzo: Director of tudent
ervices/ Kell Rosario: Director of

important for academic success.

Curriculum and Instruction

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

3a: Communicating with tudents

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
4c: Communicating with Families
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2d: Managing tudent ehavior

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Clear, consistent parent communication

Administrative Assistants, Principals,

choolmessenger/ tandard communication

Technolog paraprofessionals

procedure/ Microsoft Translate

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

ffective use of choolmessenger, communication procedures

10/10/2022 - 01/15/2024

Nicole McGalla

and Microsoft Translate

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

4c: Communicating with Families

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Inclusion and
elonging

Develop and
implement a

2022-0901 - 2024-

interact regularl with memers of the Welcoming Committee (consisting of staff and

Welcoming

05-31

students) from their new school. (Welcoming Committee)

Committee each

To ensure that economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students have the ailit

uilding.
Document new

Measurale Goals

Assist 100% of new students with making connections, developing relationships,
reducing anxiet, and feeling welcome at their new school, each new student will

to e successful, a supportive school climate will e stimulated through positive

students who

teacher - student relationships, information sstems for identifing students in need,
adequate student counseling, and mentoring to support students as the prepare for

were supported
 the Welcoming

their future. (upportive chool Climate)

Committee and
the tpes of

In order to support students from historicall marginalized groups who

resources or
programs

disproportionatel deal with mental health issues and often struggle academicall as
a result, all staff will e provided with training to identif these students and support

provided.

their social emotional well-eing. Training will e evaluated through staff and
student surves. (tudent upports)
Assist 100% of new students with making connections, developing relationships,

Inclusion and

Assist all new

2024-09-

reducing anxiet, and feeling welcome at their new school, each new student will

elonging

interact regularl with memers of the Welcoming Committee (consisting of staff and

students with
making

02 - 202505-30

students) from their new school. (Welcoming Committee)

connections,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

developing
relationships,

To ensure that economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students have the ailit
to e successful, a supportive school climate will e stimulated through positive

reducing anxiet,

teacher - student relationships, information sstems for identifing students in need,

and feeling

adequate student counseling, and mentoring to support students as the prepare for

welcome in their
new school. ach

their future. (upportive chool Climate)

new student will

In order to support students from historicall marginalized groups who

meet regularl
with memer of

disproportionatel deal with mental health issues and often struggle academicall as
a result, all staff will e provided with training to identif these students and support

the welcoming

their social emotional well-eing. Training will e evaluated through staff and

committee.

student surves. (tudent upports)
Assist 100% of new students with making connections, developing relationships,

Inclusion and

Determine

2022-09-

reducing anxiet, and feeling welcome at their new school, each new student will

elonging

supports

26 - 2024-

necessar to
support the school

06-07

interact regularl with memers of the Welcoming Committee (consisting of staff and
students) from their new school. (Welcoming Committee)
To ensure that economicall disadvantaged or marginalized students have the ailit
to e successful, a supportive school climate will e stimulated through positive
teacher - student relationships, information sstems for identifing students in need,

climate for
economicall
disadvantaged or
marginalized

adequate student counseling, and mentoring to support students as the prepare for

students and

their future. (upportive chool Climate)

implement the

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

strategies

In order to support students from historicall marginalized groups who

necessar ensure

disproportionatel deal with mental health issues and often struggle academicall as

students feel a
part of our school

a result, all staff will e provided with training to identif these students and support
their social emotional well-eing. Training will e evaluated through staff and

and communit.

student surves. (tudent upports)
tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication
practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

Parent
Communication

Communication Procedures)
Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for
attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition

All schools use
the translation

2023-0904 - 2024-

feature in
choolmessenger
and send

06-07

messages
consistentl

meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar Planning/Financial
Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to see if there is an

across uildings.

increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

Communication Procedures)

stalish
communication
protocol for each

Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for

event. Implement
a calendar that is

tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication
practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition
meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar Planning/Financial
Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to see if there is an
increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

Parent
Communication

sent on the first of
the month with
important event
dates. Market

2022-09-12
- 2025-0613

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

event information
on social media
and with an email,
phone call or text.
tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication
practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

Parent
Communication

Communication Procedures)
Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for
attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition

Offer in person
events, ut also

2022-0901 - 2025-

make virtual
attendance
possile. Record

06-13

important events
so families and

meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar Planning/Financial
Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to see if there is an

communit can
view them at a
later date.

increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

tandardize communication practices to ensure consistent and clear communication

Parent

Train a person in

2024-09-

practices across the chool District through each grade level. (tandard

Communication

Communication Procedures)

each uilding on
how to utilize

02 - 202506-06

Include opportunities for parents to connect  offering online options for

Microsoft
Translate at ever

attendance at all important events (Class Meetings, Parent Forums, Transition
meeting from lem to Middle and Middle to High, Post-econdar Planning/Financial
Aid Nights at PH). Track attendance for two previous ears to see if there is an
increase in attendance. (Parent ngagement)

pulic meeting so
it is alwas
availale for
parent use. Market
this service to

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

encourage
parents to
download the app
and use at
meetings, if
needed.

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

New tudents

New Parkland students and district
personnel who support our new
students.

Was to provide support to students new to the
district. tructure of process when a new student
enrolls.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/19/2022 - 05/31/2024

As needed

Presentation
mail

Lead Person/Position

renda DeRenzo/ Director of tudent ervices

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

chool Culture

Parkland Professional staff and

Various supports availale for students who ma

support staff

need additional support

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

01/01/0001 - 01/01/0001

Deliver Method

Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

renda DeRenzo

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Imporoved Communication with Families

Parkland staff and Communit and

Process used for communication; consistenc with

Families

the tools used, translation information.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/26/2022 - 06/06/2025

As needed

mail
Letter

Lead Person/Position

Nicole McGalla

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

